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AN ARABIAN NIGHT IN BERLIN.
(Detroit Journal.)

Sudden illness seized one Kazan,
an Oriental merchant in Berlin. A
Christian physician was called to the
Moslem's house, and was bidden to
address the merchant as "Your ma-
jesty." This merchant was Moham-
med AH, who until 1909 was the des-
potic shah of Persia. The successor
of Cyrus and Chosroes and Nedir
Shah had lived unknown in the Ger-
man capital for nine months.

What brought down the great king
of 9,000,000 people to such ignored
lowliness? Kings and politicians ot
many nations may note the answer:
He refused to be ruled by the peo-
ple!

That and nothing else dethroned
Mohammed Ali. WThen the people
first demanded a parliament and he
granted it the world thought him a
sensible shah. He suddenly turned
away from the future to the past, and
abolished the parliament. He held
out even against the counsel of
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turning to sleet or snow,
colder: Saturday fair, colder.

New York, Jan. 30. Cotton was
steadier this morning. Yesterday's
decline attracted no great supply of
overnight selling while early advices
from the South showed no change in
thes pot situation and Liverpool was
eteady. The opening was unchanged
to 3 higher and active months soon
sold 4 or 5 net higher but the buying
was not active and prices eased off
a point or two during the first
hour.

Liverpool and New Orleans selling
weakened the market but p.fter show-
ing a net loss of 3 or 4 points prices
again steadied up toward midday with
January relatively firm on a flurry of
covering by belated shorts. Later
months sold about 3 to 5 paints net
higher.

The market was easier during the
afternoon under continued scattering
liquidation inspired by a bearish view
of the week-en- d figures and talk of
easier Southern spot markets. Active
mgjiths sold about 6 to 8 points
net lower. ;

Close New York Spot Cotton.
New Ycik, Jan. 30. Spot cotton

closed quiet; middling 12.75; .gulf
13.00.

Close New York Futures.
New York, Jan. 30. Cotton futures

closed steady at the decline.
Open. High. Low. Close
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Chicago Grain.
Chicago, Jan. 30. Wheat eased off

on absence or any sign that cold
weather was injuring the winter crop.
Larger world shipments acted against
bulls. Opened from 1-- 8 decline to a
shade advance. After hardening a
trifle quotations underwent a moderate
setback all around.

Prospects of continued saving of
feed tended to weaken corn. Opened
a shade off to up and then
showed a disposition to sag.

Oats gave way with other grain.
Selling pressure wa not especially
heavy.

Support developed for provisions be-
cause hog supplies were restricted.
First sales ranged from last night's
level to an advance of 12 1-- 2 but the
gains failed to hold.

News that flour was being exported
to Brazil for the first time in years
helped check wheat's decline. Closed
steady at 1-- 4 to 3-- S net decline.

Cheap offers at Galveston from Ar-
gentina prevented any decided corn re-
action. Closed steady, to 1-- 2 net
lower.

Chicago Cash Grain.
Chicago, Jan. 30.- - Wheat No 2 red

96 1-- No. 2 hard 91 1-- 2; No. 2 north-
ern 89 7-- 8.

No corn.
Oats standard 40 1--

Rye No. 2 nominal.
Barley 50a79.
Timothy 375a525.
Clover 11.75al4.35.
Pork nominal.
Lard 10.80al0.82 1--

Ribs 10.75all.25.
Chicago Cash Grain.

High. Low. Close.

TEMPERATURES.

friendly Russia and scornful Britain,
held out while provinces revolted,
while his troops were defeated, while
regiments mutinied. His capital was
menaced before he proclaimed a new
parliament and then it was too late.
A few short months of 1909 saw Mo-
hammed Ali banished, his weeping
son, Ahmed Mirza, enthroned, a par-
liament summoned, and a speech from
the throne signalizing that the long
era of the despotic dynasties is over.

Mohammedan writers love to dwell
on the rocketing rise of slaves to
thrones, and the heavy tumble of
kings from divans into dungeons. But
it is Allah's will that men do not rise
so high or fall so deep as they did
once. There are no slaves, and by
the same token there are no despots

the people have the power to pro-
tect the weak and curb the power-
ful.

Any prince who resists the people
will be dethroned. Any politician who
withstands the popular demand will
be supplanted. This works out in
Persia and in New York it is true
of Turkish sultans and party organi-
zersthe rule applies to the house of
Romanoff and both houses of parlia-
ment.

"In the hands of God is the destiny
of princes He alone giveth empire. "
exclaims an Arabian chronicler quot-
ed by Washington Irving. It seems
not too much to say that in our time
"in the hand of God is the destiny ol
people He alone giveth empire to
them empire is no more given to
shahs or sultans, caliphs or czars,
kings or politicians."
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THE WEATHER.
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Weather Condition.
A barometric depression is located
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York. Jan. 30 (Wall Street)
a. M.: Stocks made up part of

prday's losses at the opening to-i- ;

i'--
re was a good demand for all
leaders, many of which were

"it ncarlv a point higher. Pressed
far gained 2 1-- Canadian 1 3-- 4

Tt'.vaf Cobpany and Reading 1,
A. M : Improvement in specu-rntime- nt

caused the market to
farther. A slump in Rumley

t , v .;s disregarded, as reflecting
u financial difficulties confront-- -

- company. Mumely common
? i and the preferred to . 25 1-- 2.

- movement of the
checked definitely today

;icc rose spiritedly. Bullish
-- r;- convinced that professional at-- :

o-l- no longer provoke iiquida-- i
up prices confidently. The

--re tic feeling in foreign markets
'c ted in purchases for foreign

which assisted the riss.
p.;i from Washington of recent

,; ;hat. important developments
k- - Mexican situation were immi- -

.. ; ,.vcd an obstacle to bullish

..;:;. Gains of 1 to 2 points
a v. c;.! distributed through the list.

;ion of the federal courts
, . the railroads in the Missouri

k--h led to selling of some West-vs- i
voad stocks shortly before

-- a i l Missouri Pacific reacted a

firm.
- The market was stimulated

v the announcement of the
. : i lie absorption of some large

Buying of the low
i :iroad stocks was more gen-c-;..- -i

there was also a goad in-

to r steel above Co.
tn. Shorts came into active

with real andf-
- on buyers

f ,, v ere bid up rapidly. Strength
investment shares was the most
iv h. tor in forcing a retreat o

r interest. Canadian Pacific
p ! rive points and St. Paul and

Pacific 2.
strong.

ip-- is onihusiasm swept away all
p;inni! and prices climbed abrupt-
ly - of between 2 and 3 points
- n in the popular shares. The

;c of New York state 4 1-- 2 per
t touched 10S 1-- 4, a new
; ;vr

New York Stock L's.
Last sale.

iv.'iic,! Copper 76 7s

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS AND WARRANT

OF ATTACHMENT.

North Carolina, Mecklenburg County;
In the Superior Court.

The G. Drouve' Company, a corpora-
tion, Plaintiff,

vs:
Piper Roofing and Manufacturing

Company, a corporation, Defendant,
The defendant above named will

i a
r- -

COtoday over Mississippi and moving
eastward. It is causing rains and fogs

Atlanta 62or cloudiness generally over the south 70
76
74
66

12.15
take notice that an action entitled
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Feb .
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April
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June
July
Sept
Oct .

Augusta . .
Birmingham
Charlotte . .
Columbia . .

Fort Smith
Galveston . .
Houston . .
Louisville
Macon ....
Memphis . .
Meridian . .
New Orleans
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38
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32
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12.0608
12.2728
12.1113
12.0506
12.2022
11.9899
11.5052
11.4546

east, and warmer in the South Atlantic
States.

Pressure is relatively high over
Texas and in the upper Mississippi
Valley, where freezing weather is
general. In the far northwest, another
marked low pressure area is making
its appearance, preceded by southerly
winds and rapidly rising tempera-
tures on thjB eastern Rocky Mountain
slope.
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12.13 12.15
11.55b 11.58
11.52 11.56

11.98
11.58
11.45

above has been commenced by the
plaintiff above named in the Superior
Court of Mecklenburg County, North
Carolina, to recover of said defendant
the sum of $2358.15, with interest on
$1858.15 thereof from the 10th day
of September, 1913, and with interest
on $500.00 thereof from the 1st day
of March, 1912; that of said indebted-
ness $1858.15 thereof was incurred on
or about the 10th day of September,
1913 and is for one Lovell Operator
sold by said plaintiff to said defend-
ant on its order and shipped to J. A.
Jones at Lancaster, S. C, at the direc

The indications are for ram tonight Palestine 30
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40,
39
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in this vicinity, probably turning to Raleigh 62
sleet or snow with colder: Saturday, Savannah ..62
fair and colder. Taylor . . . . 32

O. O. ATTO, Local Forecaster. ThomasviUe . . 64
' jus
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39
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21.92V1!
21.60

10.80
11.15

WHEAT
May .
July .

CORN
May .
July .

OATS
May .
July .

PORK
Jan .
Mav .

LARD
Jan .

May .

RIBS
Jan .

May .

tion of said defendant, the purchase

HIGH POINT'S TAXABLES.
(High Point Review.)

According to the published state-
ment High Point has been over zeal-
ous in the way of increase in taxable
property. If the same ratio is main-
tained a few years longer High Point
will be paying more taxes than her

price of said Lovel Operator being
$2322.75 and the said defendant being

21.92 V- - 21.60
21.75 21.60

10.92 10.80
11.22 13 11.15

entitled . to a credit of $464.60. leav When Better Automobiles

Are Built
big sister, Greensboro. It's all right
in a way to run property away up

ft 55 3? 3T: ft

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

&

New Orleans, Jan. 30. Cotton held
steady at a small advance in the early
trading, buying being stimulated to a
moderate degree by the unsettled wea-
ther conditions over the cotton belt
and private advices from England stat-
ing that trade was bound to improve as
the result of easier money.

First prices were 1 to 2 points up
on a steady tone. Not much cotton was
offered for sale on the opening call or
lor some time after, and prices worked
up to a level of 6 to 7 points over
yesterday's close.

The promise of bearish Aveek-en- d

statistics stimulated short selling and
caused liquidation of long cotton. Hes-
ter's pointers to the week's into sight
and out of sight promised that the
one would be large and the other
small. The continued large move

.. 11.371,2. 11.22. 11.25
11.67 n.57',4 ll.o7;s'

ing a balance of $1858.15, with in-- !

terest thereon from the 10th day of
September, 1913; and that of said in-
debtedness $500.00 was incurred on
or about the 1st day of March, 1912,
and is for balance due for goods, wares
and merchandise sold by said plaintiff

so as to get enough money to pay the
city's expenses but it must be remem-
bered that at the same time the stateMeet Sugar b25

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 30. Higs, receipts 13,-00- 0.

strong.
Bulk of sales 8.25 8.45

421,2. and county are getting a big part of
it too while we are playing the game to said defendant on its order.

The said defendant will also take
notice that a warrant of attachment

We are yet of the opinion that bus!S.10 8.37
.. 8.15 8.45 ness property where a revenue results

should pay more taxes in proportion

Light.
.Mixed
Heavy
Rough
Pigs . ,

was issued by the Clerk of the Supe-
rior Court of Mecklenburg County.

S.15 8.50
8.15 S.20
6.00 (a) 8.00 North Carolina, on the 27th day of

60
10S
124
37 &
9SV4--

124
95V2
91

218)4
67 !4

135 '2
106 V4

33

than does the owner of the home
which does not bring in any revenue,
however large or small. The increase
in Highpoint and township this year
is nearly one-hal- f million dollars.

January, 1914, against the propbrty of
said defendant, which warrant' of at-
tachment is returnable to the term of

t'otton Oil ..
mc:ican Smelting
n;Aricai Sugar Refining

--: .j-n-i Tel & Tel . .

.i' Oiuia Mining Co. . . .

ttcbison ex div . . . .

t'anti- Coast Line . .: ,

Kf'tfnscre & Ohio . . . .

;voo;bn Rapid Transit
'fnadian Pacific .. ..
'Viace & Ohio . . . .

rhic3: k Northwestern
('.!: o. Mil & St. Paul

t:'r Fuel & Iron .

' r;: ai & Southern ..
I'e'aware & Hudson . .
'

vf : ,v Rio Grande .

ment of the crop led to claims by the the Superior Court of said Mecklen-
burg County to be held in Charlottebears that before long crop estimates THE UNIVERSAL LESSON.

(Leslie's Weekly.)

Cattle, receipts 1,000; strong.
Beeves 6.80 9.50
Texas steers 6.90 S.00
Stockers and feeders .... 5.40 S.00
Caws and heifers . . . . 3.60 5.50
Calves .. 7.50 10.50

Sheep, receipts 6,000; steady.
Native 4.S0 6.00
Yearlings . .' 5.80 6.90
Lambs, native . . 6.75 7.90

would again have to be increased. The on the first Monday in March, 1914,
being the 2r,d day of said month."Some one knows something that I

And the said defendant will furtherdon't know"
take notice that he is required to ap

b27l&
. . . bl56

.. MS
This is life's lesson wherever I go.

pear at the term of said Superior
Court of Mecklenburg County to be
held on the first Monday in March,

My train pours on through the night's31
Electric 147 black sleeve:'a

1914, being the 2nd day of said month,

Will Build Them

C. C CODDINGTON.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Northern pfd .. I feel her joggle and veer and gice.
Yet she clings to the rails, by laws at the court house of said County, ina: Northern Ore Ctfs

icis Central divine Charlotte, N. C, and answer or demur
to the complaint filed in said action,
or said plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in said

Applied by cannier hands than mine.
And" she sings me to sleep with her

ir.iC'rboro!i2h-Me- t . . .

.'i.terboswjgh-Me- t pfd . .
In' or. Harvester . . . .

LodsvMe Nashville

New York Cotton Seed Oil.
New York, Jan. 30. The cotton

seed oil "market closed steady. Spot
7.05a7.20; Februarv 7.10a7.16; March
7.18a7.20; April 7.28a 7.32; May 7.39a
7.40; June 7.49a7.51; July 7.58a7.59;
200 sold at 7.59; August 7.69a7.71;
September 7.75a7.78.

Sales between third and fourth
calls: March 200 at 7.19; May 500 at
7.41, 100 at 7.40; July 200 at 7.59;
August 100 at 7.70.

Total sales 7,100.

130
38 12

113
16
62

111
140
28"'
24

155 a
51
96 Va

outlook for small mill takings result-
ed in contentions that trade among the
mills was falling off.

Prices gradually sagged and at noon
the trading months were 4 to 6 points
under yesterday's final quotations.

Short selling increased in the af-

ternoon and at 2 o'clock prices were
13 to 15 points under yesterday's clos-
ing level.

Opening: New Orleans Futures.
New Orleans, Jan. 30. Cotton fu-

tures opened steady. Jan. 1255b; Feb.
1253a55; March 1261a63; May 1266a67;
uly 1271a72; Oct. 1163a.

Close New Orleans Spots.
New Orleans, Jan. 30. Spot cotton

quiet, 1-- 8 off; middling 12 15-1- sales
on the spot 931; to arrive 1,219.

Low middling 12 6; strict low
middling 12 11-1- 6; middling 12 15-1- 6;

strict middling 15 6; good middling
13 13-1- 6; strict good middling 14.

Receipts 12.734; stock 259,751.
Close New Orleans Futures.

rhythmic flow.
Some one knows something that

you don't know."

see in a station a yokel rude

uwsourl Pacific
& Texas

This the 30th day of January, 1914.
C. C. MOORE,

Clerk of the Superior Court for
Mecklenburg County, N. C.With fowling piece, rust-cruste- d, old

i.phi-- b Valine . . .

Narionai U:a( ....
Nc'.v York Central and crude

Yet. strewing the floor 'round his TODAY. SATURDAYNo.fo! v: Western 105
N'ortr-cn- Pacific ." 116 muddied feet COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE.Are trophies of game for a monarch
meet.

I'eniiMlvania .
! ')f.p - C,a
f';'nmHii ?':n:icp Car ex div Again the lesson that goes to show

Some one knows something that I

Savannah Naval Stores.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 30. Turpentine

firm 47 sales ; receipts,
59.

Rosin firm; sales ; receipts 1,--

571.
Quote: B, D, K, F. G and 11 405; I

410; K 445; N 615; W G 610; W W
675.

WDAY10don't know.'. I r,,
k Co. pfd . . . (By Barbee & Co.)

30. Cotton fu- - E'en children, scarcely a fifth of my

115
123Vi

bl56
170

15

98
27

163l2i
66

112
3

64
75

years,
i

Cnior,

New Orleans, Jan
tures closed steady.

High.
March .... . . 12.65

Surround me with feats that arouseClose.
12.4- 5-

Pacific
Raihvav

.
taie.s Steel ..
'ats Steel pfd

The Big Cut-Pric- e Shoe46 my fearst

!

New York Provisions.
New York. Jan. 30. Butter unset XT.,,r 19 7')

Low.
12.44
12.51
12.55
11.54

Fo rtheir limbs and their lives, as theyt
swerve and swingfirsts ' July

'!:'j(j :

;i p. -- h

extern

12.5758
11.5455

12.76
11.67 On treacherous rollers the birdOcttn ion

tied; creamery extras 26al-2- ;

21 1--

Cheese firm, unchanged.
Eggs unsettled; unchanged. Goes scarcely more swiftly than thesej r $ 'tr - r u uv waCjC 'tvur-ii&ir- r vr ur ur - c '3

LIVERPOOL COTTON

By virtue of a decree of the Supe-
rior Court of Mecklenburg County in
the Special Proceeding entitled "W. M.
Smith, Administrator of J. 11. Mason,
vs. Mrs. F. A. Mason, et als." we will
sell at public auction, at the court
house door in the City of Charlotte,
on Monday, the 16th day of February,
1914, at 12 o'clock M., those certain
lots or parcels of land lying in Crab
Orchard Township and described as
follows:

First Tract: Beginning at a stone,
Kestler Harrison's corner, and runs
with his line N. 10 54 poles to a stone,
a corner of Lot No. 2; thence with
tvvo lines of Lot No. 2, (1) N. 73 1-- 2

E. 36 1-- 2 poles to a Sassafras; (2)- - S.
40 1-- 2 E. 37 1-- 2 poles to a stone in
Mrs. Love's line; thence with her
line due S. 29 1-- 4 poles to a stump
and stone; thence S. 84 W. 68 poles to
the beginning; containing 20 acres.

Second Tract: Beginning at a stone,
Kestler Harrison's corner, and a cor-
ner of Lot No. 1, and runs with said
Harrison's line N. 8 1-- 4 West 63 poles
to a stone and p'ointers; thence N.
82 1-- 2 E. 31 poles to a B. O. stump

Call Money,
''k. Jan. 30. Call money

ruling rate 13-4- ; clos- -

Hc- - asy; 00 days 2 3-- 4; 90

And Clothing Sale
Continues

Every Suit and Overcoat
Men and Boys cut; some

jUMUWUl &'i:&tir&.i'.i' J!.Jv.(Jbjj

imps go
Some one knows something that I

don't know!

I raise my gaze to the stars of night,
Lending, through legions of leagues,

their light.

s
Liverpool, Jan. 30. Cotton spot

h -- C b months 3 3-- 1.

f smile paper 3 1-- 2.

Ug c.xrhanep pasv KO Have 48?..- -

for
1-- 2,

Amazed I murmur: "And yet I see

Atlanta Crude Oil.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 30. Crude

oil, 45.

E. P. Lyons Is Safe. .
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 30. E. P. Lyons,

reported lost on the Monroe, is alive
and well. He left Savannah, Ga. for
New York and was for six years a the-

atrical manager in Richmondft Va.

Mr. R. B. Babbington of Gastonia,
who was called here yesterday to at-

tend the funeral of his son-in-la- Mr.

iv5.75; commercial bills

moderate business; prices easier.
Middling fair 7.71
Good middling 7.37
Middling 7.09
Low middling .... 6.S3
Good ordinary .. ,.: 6.07
Ordinary 5.73

The meagerest marge of immensity!"
So I whisper humbly, with head bent

low,
"Some one knows something that- - I

don't know."

f;;:! r -- 7

':;'Hn rtHars 45.
bonds steady.

":'' strong. Sales 8,000 bales, including 7,400
American and 500 for speculation and This is my lesson wherever I gc
export. Receipts 26,000, including 18,-- "Some one knows something that

don't know."CHARLOTTE GRAIN. i Clifford Spence, was notified lact even
900 American.

Futures closed barely steady.
r P'il NOTICE.January 0.(72

Jan-Fe- b 6.69

ing of a small fire at his r.ome. rne
range in the kitchen had set fire to
the floor, a large hole being burned
before the fire was discovered.

HORSES AND MULES.

Notice is ieret5 given that the Board
of Aldermen of the City of Charlotte,

frrted l y Cochran & McLaughlin)
53 to 60

r,':;, ; $loo
5.25 to $5.60

-- ll'sLt flour $4.65 to $5.00
North Carolina, have laid out the fol-
lowing permanent improvement dis-
tricts or sections:

Feb-Marc- h 6.69
March-Apri- l 6.71
April-Ma- y .. .. .. .. .: .. 6.69 Yz-

May-Jun- e . . 6.69 Vz East Seventh Street between Pecan
CHARLOTTE PRODUCE MARKET. Avenue and the City Limits (street

anrl KidewilkS).June-Jul- y .. .. 6.66. isctoa claiiy by J. 1 Blakely.) Sidewalks on the west side of South
Mint Street between Morehead Street
anH Tiland Street.28

14 The sidewalks on the south side of

6.62
6.50
60
6.24
6.20

29
15
14
18

to
to
to
to

J East Oak Street, Detween south JBouie
vard and Myrtle Avenue.

July-Au- g

Aug-Sep- t
Sept-Oc- t

Oct-No- v

Nov-De- c

Dec-Ja- n .
Jan-Fe-b .

some 1-- 3 and some 1-- 4 Off.

Big Saving On All Shoes

Four Big Counters of Ladies'
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, fine
quality, all cut, some nearly to the
middle. Priced now $1.15, $1.65,
$1.85 and $2.65. Best makes to
be found on these Counters.

Tango Bockles, 75c to $2.50.
85c Ladies' Silk Hose 59c.

H. C. LONG COMPANY
33 East Trade Street.

lb Eland Street between Mint Street and
Trvnn Street (street and sidewalks.)I': 6.18

6.18

. 17

. 25
15

$2.25
2.65

to 25
to 2.50
to 2.75

and due S. with Mrs. Love's line 66 3-- 4

poles to a stone in her line and cor-
ner of Lot No. 1; thence with two
lines of said Lot No. 1, (1) N. 40 1-- 2

W. 37 1-- 2 poles to a Sassafras; (2)
S. 73 1-- 2 W. 36 1-- 2 poles Jlo the be-

ginning; containing 23 acres, more or
less.

Third Tract: Beginning at a stone
John Mason's corner, and runs his
line N. 85 1-- 2 E. 46 1-- 2 poles to a
stake on the West bank of a branch
and in said Mason's line; thence two
new. lines, (1) S. 1 W. 30 poles up
the branch to a stone on the West
side of the branch, (2) S. 84 W. 35
poles to a stone by a cedar in Dan
Wallace's line; thence with said line
N. 19 1-- 2 W. 31 poles to the Begin-
ning; containing 7 3-- 4 acres.

The bidding will begin at the bid of
Z. V. Teeter, to-wi- t: Nine hundred
and forty-on- e and 60-10- 0 ($941.60) Dol-
lars for the three above described
tracts.

Terms of Sale One-hal- f cash, bal-
ance in twelve months; deferred pay-
ment to bear interest from date of
sale and title to be retained until pur-

chase money is fully paid.
This the 29th day of January, A.

D., 1914.
PLUMMER STEWART,
J. A. BELL.

30-3- t Commissioners.

The sidewalk on the south side of
West Third Street between Mint and
Graham Sts.

All owners of property abutting on
said sidewalks or streets in such im- -

; atoe,, l er bag
Pcr bag..a oaa

u ;&ib". nrovement districts or sections and allSSOUTHERN SPOT COTTON
$2.75

7 to 7-1--2

(Chatham Record.)
Too much money is sent out from

this county for horses and mules.
More of them should be raised at
home instead of buying them from
outside the county. Few persons have
any idea how many thousand dollars
are sent out from this county every
year in payment for horses and
mules.

One horse dealer alone in a neigh-
boring county sells many thousand
dollars' worth of horses and mules to
the citizens of Chatham. He was
here last week and it is said, sold in
two or three days, $,000 worth of
horses' and mules. For. one pair of
horses he is reported to have receive !

$750, having swapped the horses for
a pair of mules and $225, and thevi
sold the mules for $525.

This annual outlay of money for
horses and mules is too great a drain
upon our county, and we earnestly
urge our farmers to raise all their
own horses and mules instead of

.. .. .. t t. .V--' O J,&.J'3'Jt.JU

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 30. Spot mid
dims steady 13c.

'icago Provisions.
' "Hn- - Butter unchanged.

'hanged.
11 H::; an ged.
''''changed.

' Tii"s 3.r!3S cases.

MemDhiR Tenn., Jan. 30. Cotton
!.!: spit steady, unchanged; middling 13

interested in the ssaid respec-
tive improvement districts or sections
are notified that the assessment of spe-
cial benefit to said property by reason
of said improvements will be made
and determined by the Board of Al-
dermen of the City of Charlotte, North
Carolina, at the Council Chamber, in
the City Hall in said City on the 2nd
day of February, 1914, at 8 o'clock
P. M., at which time and place all such
persons are notified to appear and show
cause, if any, why such assessments
shall not be made.

By order of the Board of Aldermen
of the- - Cit" of Charlotte. North Caro-
lina, this 16th day of January, 1914.

A. H. WBARN,
C!:y Clerk and Treasurer.

''U');.- -

1-- 4.

Sea Island Cotton.iifhi iiRlier; receipts 40 cars;
Minnesota and Wisconsin
do white 6oa70. Savannah, Ga., Jan. 30. Sea Island

cotton steady. Fancy 21; extra choice
on 1.0. choice 19 1-- 3: extra nne isCOTTON MARKET.

CHARLOTTE

t 1-- 2. Receipts 463; sales 1,315; ship
tments 1,286; stocks 10,001.vnarlotife. cotton 13.70 i buying so many.


